
           
 

Our Menu 
All our delicious baked goods are handmade with the highest quality 

premium ingredients. We use no artificial ingredients or flavoring.  
Sizes may vary slightly but all are equally delicious! 

Call 502-386-5241 to place your order. 
 

COOKIES & WHOOPIE PIES 
 

Big Whoopie whoopie pie       $35 for 18 large 
Deliciously dangerous, will make you not care anymore 
Delicate cakey texture outside, flavored cream cheese fillings 
Choose from: red velvet big whoopie, banana big whoopie, chocolate big whoopie, and pumpkin 
big whoopie 
 

A Chip off the Old Chocolate Block cookie             $35 for 18 large 
You’ll come back for more, guaranteed 
Softy and cakey on the inside, crunch on the outside, filled with dark chocolate chunks and dark 
chocolate covered walnuts 
 

Life is Just a Bowl of Cherries cookie                $35 for 18 large 
Deluxe Cherry Almond cookies, guaranteed to brighten your day 
Crunchy and loaded with dried cherries and sliced almonds, iced in vanilla drizzle 
 

You can't Catch Me,                    $35 for 18 large 
I'm the Gingerbread cookie 
Deluxe Ginger Cookie, you’ll need to keep an eye on them, they will disappear 
Crunchy sugared outside, molasses soft center filled with pieces of candied ginger and yellow rum 
raisins 
 

My Favorite Date cookie                  $35 for 18 large 
There will be no other, we promise 
Oatmeal cookie with Cardamom, cinnamon and loaded with Madjool dates, iced in 
cardamom/vanilla icing 
 

Just a Little Nutty cookie                  $35 for 18 large 
You will keep some sanity; you may just lose a little 
Soft peanut butter cookie filled with chopped peanuts and bits of chocolate 



 
 
 
 

BAR COOKIES 
 

Who Wants to be a Billionaire bar   $35 for 12 exlarge cut or 36 mini 
No money, just the sensation you are loaded with cash 
Crunch shortbread base with fresh bourbon caramel center and topped with luscious chocolate 
ganache  
 

Feelin' a little Krispy bar         $35 for 12 exlarge cut or 36 mini 
No kids allowed, save them for you 
Cooked sugar Krispy cereal bottom, peanut & peanut butter center, luscious chocolate ganache 
topping 
 

What a Lemon lemon bar   $35 for 12 exlarge cut or 36 mini 
Satisfies “one of those days”  
Fresh lemon curd over a delicious buttery base  
 

Hand over the Chocolate Brownie $35 for 12 exlarge cut or 36 mini 
and No one Gets Hurt brownie 
Sinfully chocolate, you won’t want to share 
Top-shelf chocolate with chocolate covered espresso beans in a dark chocolate fudgy brownie 
 

Solid like a Rocky Road brownie $35 for 12 exlarge cut or 36 mini 
You’re solid, no doubt, with these brownies 
Cakey chocolate brownie base topped with toasted pecans, mini marshmallows, chocolate chunks 
and fresh bourbon caramel sauce 
 

Have you Lost your Marbles brownie $35 for 12 exlarge cut or 36 mini 
You can’t stop eating them, keep your sanity, hide them or share 
Deluxe cakey brownie swirled with marbled vanilla cream cheese, topped with chocolate ganache 
 

She's not a Dumb Blondie bar $35 for 12 exlarge cut or 36 mini 
Might look it on the outside but loaded on the inside 
Deluxe blondies, buttery filling with white chocolate and cashews 
                                  

My little Punkin' bars   $35 for 12 exlarge cut or 36 mini 
Pumpkin, spice and everything nice, all in one bar 
Organic Pumpkin, cream cheese, cinnamon and nuts 
 

Something to Snicker About bars $35 for 12 exlarge cut or 36 mini 
No laughing matter, just serious snickering 
Chocolate ganache, nougat, peanuts, and caramel on a chocolate base 
 

 



 
 
 

CAKES 
Our delicious layered cakes serve 12-16 people.  

Our molded Bundt cakes have unique shapes and serve 12-16. 
Upside-down cakes are one layer and serve 8-10  

 

There's Always Money in the Banana cake   $50 cake 
Just ask Michael Bluth – no fires here, just one delicious cake 
Buttery Bundt cake with bananas, sour cream filling and lemon icing 
 

I Like my Bourbon Straight Up cake    $50 cake 
Boozy perfection – just like bourbon 
Dark chocolate bourbon-laced Bundt cake with deep chocolate boozy icing 
 

24-Karat Carrot cake       $50 cake 
The richest carrot cake around 
Carrots, raisins and coconut baked to perfection with 4 layers of cream cheese frosting 
 

Don't Put the Lime in the Coconut cake    $50 cake 
It’s a pure coconut cake and we don’t mess with it 
Cream of Coconut layer cake with a coconut icing 
 

Life Begins After Coffee cake     $50 cake 
Three times the coffee, guaranteed to get your day or evening going 
Triple coffee in this cake – espresso powder, brewed coffee and coffee liquor 
 

How Does Your Root Beer Float cake    $50 cake 
No need for ice cream, this one has a cream center 
Deep and delicious Bundt cake with root beer under tones and a vanilla cream cheese center 
 

I'll have another Ginger Beer, Please, cake   $50 cake 
You won’t be able to control yourself, it’s ginger at its best 
Fresh ginger, candied ginger and ginger beer Bundt cake, deep and delicious with a vanilla ginger 
icing 
 

Strawberry Fields Forever cake•     $50 cake 
Dreams of strawberries and whipped cream will be fulfilled 
Fresh strawberries, 4 layer white cake with lemon and fresh whipped cream 
 
I’m Dreaming of Chocolate cake     $50 cake 
Sinfully chocolaty, delivers like a dream 
Dark chocolate used three ways for an extra chocolaty flavor, 4 layer - chocolate cake and 
chocolate ganache, topped with chocolate icing 

 
 
 



 
 
 

That’s Plum Crazy Upside-down cake•    $35 cake 
Taste absolutely delicious 
Lemon upside-down cake topped with caramel, plums and a mix of seasonal stone fruits. 

 
Turn your World Upside-down cake    $35 cake 
Let’s flip things around - not your church-lady upside down cake  
Over the top sweet corn upside-down cake deliciously topped with pineapple and cherries  

 
•seasonal fruit only 

 
 

Tarts, Large and Small 
Our tarts serve 8-10 people. *Fresh Fruit tarts use only seasonal fruit.  

**Some tarts are only available when certain fruit is in season. 
 

When Life gives you Lemons lemon tart         $35 large or 24 minis 
Tastes like Lemonade and summer 
Shortbread crust filled with fresh Lemon curd and topped with powdered sugar and candied lemon 
 
 

She’s really Not a Tart fruit tart•  $35 large or 24 minis 
Sweet, not Tart, and loaded with fresh berries 
Shortbread crust with crème anglaise filling and topped with fresh berries 
 
 

Bet on Chocolate Bourbon tart          $35 large or 24 minis 
Kentucky memories of the first Saturday in May 
Chocolate, Bourbon and pecans topped with home made bourbon vanilla caramel 
 

I’m Nuts for Crème Caramel nut tart         $35 large or 24 minis 
So good it makes you crazy for more 
Toasted nuts and vanilla homemade caramel in a buttery tart shell. 
 

Just a Jam Session Strawberry-    $35 large or 24 minis 
Rhubarb tart**              
The kiss of fresh strawberries and tart rhubarb jammin‘ in a buttery shell 
Strawberry and Rhubarb filling topped with homemade orange peel 
 
•seasonal fruit only 
 
**Available during spring and early summer only 
 
 
 

                                                                      
                                                          Fresh Chef Bakery is a product of Fresh Food Ideas 


